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ELA::::tf2: Well it's me again, Elaine Caulker. There's one side 
to all the a:rts that we haven't mentioned too much in past 
programmes. The nod ern worci for it is 1li!Oney' but there 
are still lots of regions where the community has its own 
way of giving the artist the opportunity to c~rve or sing 
poetry or make fine pottery. 

·rhe GelecJe cult in ]ahomey and -IP!estern Nigeria is just one 
example uf the way a community provides an artistic outlet 
for a whole range of talents - the Efe poet, the costume 
maker, the blacks~ith - and the musicianso 

GEL:CrE MUSIC 

The financial problems begin once a musician or a writer 
wants a bigger audience, or wants to work on a bigger scale . 
Who looks after him and his family? Who e ives him patronage? 
My dictionary gives the meaning of patrgnage a~ 'protecting 
encouraging and g iving influential support to a person , a 
ca.use or an art? And just who's encouraging and supporting 
artists in Africa right now? That's a question I put to 
Mahomed Shoush and Emmanuel Jegede when they came to t ~e 
~'Arts and Afrtc.a" studio the other day. Dr Shoush is 
Cultural Councillor at the Sudan Embassy in London and 
Emmanuel Jegede is a Nigerian sculptor and writero I 
thought it would be a help if EmmanueJ explained who had 
supported the singers, the poets and carvers in the past 
at least, as far as Nigeria is concerned. 

Patronage in Nigeria in the past comes from different angles. 
One, the artists are commisssioned by the ruling class -
the kings, the chiefs a11d the 11obles in t11e society. 
Secondly, he is commissioned by the l0cal people, like the 
housewives. Thirdly, by the religious sects which are t he 
priests and the priestesses. And fourthly, during the 
festjval which we dance with masks. So tbe artist can afford 
to live in the society be cause the s ociety recognises his 
posit ion in the society and apart f rom t hat mainly in t he 
past, we are f armers and he does a bit of farming to s urvive. 
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Yes, well that is Nieeria. 
Mahomed? 

SHOUSE: 

What about the Sudan, 

Well, as far as the Sudan is concerned it is very difficult 
to give a generalisation because the Sudan is an extre~ely 
wide area, in fact, it is almost a microcosm of all of 
Africa. We have the Arabs in the north, we have the 
Nilctic races, we have the people in the West . And in 
most of these things, of courEe, their attitude to art 
differs and therefore the patronage is different. 

For a long time the idea of art as something extremely 
important to the identity of t he African - to show his 
national identity - has never ceen recognisedo Only 
later when two things happened, the utility came because 
tourists started to be interested in the sculpture (and 
of course this led to commercialisation which changed the 
character of the art itself). And it was only later they 
started to.realise that it is impor+,ant for the African, 
through art, to express his character. 

What is happening in Nigeria today as far as artists are 
concerneo, Jegede? 

Well , today the modern patroLS of art are mainly the 
Europeans because of the bad education we've been given 
during colonialism, the education that ~akes us see our
selves throngh foreign eyes. The neo-middle class like 
the doctors, th~ lawyers·, who are in a pos ition of power 
are indeed an illiterate of their own society so they don•t 
know what to look for and how to look for things and they 
have lost their vision of criticism. And every society 
which loses its vision of critic ism cannot adm.5-re what is 
around. 

Well , you sound quite bitter about it. But you are an 
artist and you ·are here in Ru.rope , n,ow who has patronised 
you? Where have you got your help·from'? 

I 1 ve mainly got my help from the E.uropeans because while 
I was li~ing in Nigeria as an artist I found it very difficult. 
Apart from my· 'family, they have a very strong objection of 
me trying to be an artist because they are Christians and 
Christianity has educated them to believe that anything of 
Afric~n cultur~ ~s paganism . 

The best way to develop our art or to patronise it is 
through education because at p~esent in most African ~ountries 
which I have visited r · see that this ts lacking - apart from 
Tanzania .where the artists themselves talk -to the people in 
the -modern way we are. 

Well 1 I mean that this is still very practical . I want 
to know what are· your fantasies of the rnor3t ideal situtation 
for the artist in Africa to work? 
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I t h ink the most ideal is for him to feel that he's part 
of tbe sort of the national running of the things, he is not 
in a sort of backwater. The artist must be part of the 
life of the community: so far he is not. 

Yes, do you feel useful as an artist, Jegede? 

I would . say 'yes• · but at the same time with a bit of 
hesitation because I am not living where I am supposed to 
be living which is my country Nigeria. Because I felt 
that if I go to my country tu live now, to work as an artist, 
there would be a lot of pressures - ~ressure · from my poor 
family and pressure to ed~cat~ my brother; pressure to 
bring up my children; pressure that I've b9en abroad ana 
that I will go back to my country ana I must have a car and 
I r.,ust have a big house, but in Europe I don't have this 
pressure. My pressure is just to do what I feel like doing. 

Yes. But that is the problem that we are talking about, 
Emmanuel, that the artist is being squeezed out of society 
to come over to Europe, so what, so he can produce in freedom? 
But he ha~ to produce something from his own country, from 
the people he meets and the state will not be improved by 
just putting some artists who can stay in America and put on 
exhibitions in Paris, France and in New York and so on. 

But if we could remove the responsibility from the governmen t , 
I ffiean , what other ki~d of patronage would we get? For 
example Mahomed, what kind of personal help could you or 
do y.ou eive artists? 

We tend to, by mistake of course, to put everything on the 
government. ~his comes because the government took over 
from the chiefs and so the.cefore they became the sort of 
fathers. It is very strange that while in Europe you will 
find some firms which just don't exist iri our countries (in 
fact, in Nigeria the only patt'onage came from an outside 
foundation which helped create in Nige.ria). .And in fact, 
it is a very strange thing that in the Sudan, for example, 
you will find most of the . exhibitions are put by outsiders 
like Embassies, the Goethe Institute, the British Council ••• 

But why is it that the middle-classes, the people who h2.ve 
got the money t-0 spend to help artists, why aren't they 
interest8d in art? What has happened? · 

I t:i.1ink the reason why they are not intere ste·d, as I've 
s~id before, any society v1ho has lost its sense of vision 
vision of beauty, vision of understanding, vision of its 
own people, is blind. 
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But the vision still exists in the villages, why hasn't 
it suread to the towns and cities? ··~ .. 

I will tell you why~ These people who inherited the 
governm~nt and who have now the u:oney so they can make 
the patronage (don't forget they themselves have been 
educated in a foreign form of educat ion) they have been 
torn from their society, in fact, they look at their own 
culture as debased. They dor.'t say so, for in their 
writing they will talk about 'our' culture, 'our' identity, 
but in their heart of hearts they look up to Europe and it 
is these people we expect to pay for an art which they don't 
really re cognise as useful. 

Yeso But you have both said that the only way to get 
real patronage back into Africa is through education but 
at the same time education, ·(;he sort of education we have 
had, is what has taken people away. 

I think I llad better clarify thingso Education is not 
o~ly going to primary schools, secondary schools or 
university. Education means understanding who you are, 
why you are alive, and what your environments are? 

For example, I just read in the paper two days ago about 
advertising for artists from England and Europe to go and 
teach, to teach ~oetry, teach craft, etc., This is wrong 
education tP.cause if that teacher goes to Nigeria to teach 
he aoesn 1 t understand that environment - he doesn't under
stand the thinking of that society~ So what: think is 
the best solution is for us to be proud of what we are by 
encouraging th~ craftsmen and craftswomen we have - the 
people who are t here even though ~hey can't spPak, write 
or read English they should be encouraged to teach our own 
young generationo 

But isn't this a reason for you to be in Nigeria~ I mean, 
even though it would mean that you would be without money 
and youwill have so many pressures? Because what we are 
talking about now is waiting for the ultimate African re 
revolution when suddenly vre will be able to see ••• I am 
talking about, you know, something practical - what c j we 
do right now'? 

Well, I agree with you absolutely. As part of the 
education yo~ will certainly have artists wh~ will go on 
irrespective of the fact that they might not get what a 
doctor will get or an er1gineer will get or a use f ul businessman 
will get. You will have to have some artists who will go 
on and it is these people who will be the pioneers, who 
will ultimately be part of the edu.cation that Emmanuel is 
talking about. 
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I don't think you can educate them just by writing and 
telling the government this and t hat bicause there ar~ 
so many pressures on the resources. Sometimes we can 
ask too much of an artist, we can't ask an artist to go 
and starve. When Emmanuel was talkints about something 
else that a person in Africa is also responsible for his 
family. Unfortunately, also there are a lot of things 
in Af'.r ica which :makes an artist's concen.t:r;atiqn d iff icul t; 
not only the _obligation of the family but we live in a 
communal life and art needs a kind of isolation - not 
isolation from the feeling of the people but at least some 
time to really be yourself. 

Pri.vacy. 

Ycs 9 privacy. 

Such a condition, I feel, is very difficult to create 
For example, I remember that every time I travel hoMe to 
write, sitting down in the room my sister will come , my 
b:-other will come and my mother would say: "Have you 
finished your dictionary yet?" Whereas here you don't 
have such a system and you must understand that in parts 
of Africa, in most African countries, we don't write - the 
poets recite his poems insida and then coes to the public 
and recites it, t}:'l.e drummers do the same, the carvers 
carve when they have worked in the farw and have come home 
in the evening. So all this sort of thing you can relate 
to your environment and at the same time be yourself but 
with t he modern way as we are looking to Europe for every
thing so the artists now are standing in a different 
perspective compa.ced with the African tradition. 

Can I just move on to one other thing now? What about 
centres in Afr ica where artists can go , for example, like 
rar-es-Salaam? It seems to ma that a lot of artists are 
going there because they can find the kind of privacy and 
the kind of patronage they want. What ao you think 
about that? 

This is because there for the first time people are 
thinking of creating a kind of a national ide~tity. Of 
course, this is where salvation ffiight come to the artist 
all over the place~ Although the way we are talking now 
is very pessimistic, in fact, I'm not pessimistic, I think 
countri~s are starting, governments and people are starting 
to realise that their own ideDtity is very i mportant, that 
their own pers:mal context is very important and they are 
starting to have these kind of facilities for them. 

Have you been to Dar-es-Salaam Emmanuel? 

Yes, I have been~ 
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And how did you find the atmosphere? 

The atmosphere there, I feel as I have said before, the 
direction is from the government. Now take Nyerere 
for example, the President of Tanzania, he himself translated 
part of Shakespeare's plays and most of the people in his 
cabinet are very culturally aware, and apart from that they 
put the artist in a sort of· position as a man of responsibility 

But did you find this? How did it affect you personally? 

I was affected because I intend to go and live permanently 
in Tanzania. 

I'id you find that you were c~eative while you were there? 

Yes, because it was while I was t here because, as I sa~d, 
what gives insyiration to an artist 5.s the environment and 
if the environment is right you feel like working. Like 
now in England the env~ronment is right, you feel like 
working. 

You also need a pride in that environment as well. 

So if th8 pride and tne environment is right you feel like 
working. Well it is 9retty obvious that new centres for 
a~tists will spring up but I just wonder where? 

But time is up for us, so I'll hand over the discussion to 
listeners as there's still so much to talk abouto 

MUS IC FROM THE StJDAJ.\J 

Music from the Sudan to remir.d you that taking part with me 
in the discussion was Mahomed Shoush who comes from the 
Sudan, and Frr.manuel Jegede from Nigeria. I'll be back 
next week , of course, so why not join me then for "Arts 
and Africa". 
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